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Julieta Gonzdlez
Unofficial and anecdotalhistories,urban dynamics, and collaborativeactions convergein your
work in the most unexpectedways.Your works read sometimesas complex theatrical or cinematographic productions with lengthy castsof playersand collaborators,aswell as the active parricipation of the public. VauxhallPleasureis one such worh in which seeminglyunrelated issuessuch
as activism, leisure,local history, pedestrians,and conservationare addressed.Could you tell us
more about the project?
lrna fisssVauxhallPleasureis concernedwith a seeminglydiverserange of issues,asyou say,but of coursethey are
intricately bound together by capitalism'seffbctson the city, by the story of oil and the motor car. In fact,
they sort of spiral out of thesecore issuesin a similar manner to roads converging, overlaying,and racing on from the Vauxhall Crosstransport interchange.At the heart of it is the place and the comparison
betweenwhat we have chosento do with our urban public spacesinceVauxhall Gardenspleasuregardent
heyday in the eighteenth century and the past few decades.The gardenswere an enormous meeting poinr
of consumerismand live entertainment. They were a place where one strolled, socialized,heard music,
watched theater,had sex,saw fireworks, etc., and a place that is now replacedby many tens of thousands
of vehicle movements per day,which have been mapped by traffic engineerstrying to enablethe vehiclesto
move more quickly through the city. The project researches
and recordstheseexisting lobbyists, a freezeframe in time of people reacting and protesting. The local historical notes are full of clippings of complaints about the pleasuregardens.Residentsare never satisfied,NIMBYism alwaysrampant. But now rhe
locality of Vauxhall Crossis just one exampleof a vast systemthat has more insidiously polluted and overhumanity with its blatant disregardfor anything in its way. VauxhallPhasuretookplace after the
italist protestsin London, in Seatde,at J18 (London), on May Day, etc.As a public art pieceor as
an action, it is reflectiverather than active; I might call it emotional-political. Singing at rraffic, the inhalations of polluted air. The spaceafter a great action is often one of stillness-it takestime to know whatt
next. VarmhallPleasuretries to articulate this feeling. Is it a collective one?One of futility and undirected
passionabout the situation we find ourselvesin?
Julieta GonzdlezI am interestedin your particular approach to art. Most of your works take place outside the exhibition
spaceand engagein quite unusual dynamics that inscribe the absurd in the everyday. How do you relate to
traditional modes of exhibition? Is there some sort of compromise in regardto museum and gallery-space
conventionsof display?
lnna fiss7\7ith most projects, I have felt quite early on in the work that I am joining a history, joining a discourse
with momentum, produced perhapsby activists,artists, and maybe citizens,who have been dealing with
the issuesand material for a long time. I find art history quite limiting-a specificcompartment, like a
form of autism-and much prefer the tangential nature of an "ordinary" conversationwith many individuals. So, in a sense,my work is alwayscollaborativeas a researchprocess,but differs greatly from one piece
to another in how it is deliveredto an audience.Vith regard to display in museumsor gallery spaces,I
have found that while conversationand social exchangehave been the main tools of my work, it is unsuccessfulto show this in a gallery on video. I am sorry to say I have tried it! And I have alwaysbeenvery
interestedin art that is unannounced, so that an audienceis not preparedfor it. Of course,the gallery
has so many usesas an educational and public resourcethat I wish I could make use of this spacebetter.
There are questionsaround how one can judge some dialogic-social art as x11-xnd this also inreresrsme,
the stripping of something from its context and the aspiration to passjudgment using generalizedideas.I
do not believein this, and like the fact that when something is related to a specificconrexr it has its own
frames of reference.I have appreciatedgallery modes of display in the casesof being able to literally unpack
an archive of historical material, to sell books, to show an artist's film and video, and simply to be used as a
project spacewhich is free to enter,warm and dry.
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